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ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION 
The Abbott School Teachers Association is hereby recognized as the exclusive bargaining agent 
for the unit comprising: all classroom teachers, resource teachers, teaching assistants, educational 
consultants, career guidance counselors, school psychologists, learning disabilities specialists 
and remedial reading specialists, employed in the Abbott Union Free School District of 
Greenburgh. 
Administrators or others, spending less than fifty percent (50%) of their employment in the 
above classifications shall be excluded from the unit. 
ARTICLE II - ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 
A. Dues Deduction 
1. The District agrees to payroll deductions for any employee governed by this 
contract for the Abbott School Teaches Association, as said employees 
individually and voluntarily authorize the District to deduct, and transmit the 
monies promptly to the Association. Employees' authorizations shall be in 
writing and shall be continuous unless revoked in writing. 
2. Payroll deduction authorizations shall be made on forms provided by the 
Association. 
3. Payroll deductions shall commence with the first paycheck in October and dues 
shall be deducted in equal installments from the first monthly check through June. 
B. Association Use of Facilities 
1. Buildings - The Association shall have the right to use school buildings without 
cost at reasonable times for meetings. Request for use of a building will be made 
to the Superintendent in advance. 
2. Association Use of School Mails - The Association shall have the right to use 
teachers' mail boxes for the distribution of Association materials. 
3. Bulletin Boards - Bulletin board spaces in the faculty lounge shall be made 
available to the Association. 
4. Association Use of School Equipment - Duplicating equipment shall be made 
available to the Association so long as such does not interfere with duplication for 
instructional purposes. The Association shall reimburse the District for all 
materials used. 
C. Association Leave 
Association officers or designees may request and shall be granted Association leave with 
pay to attend conferences, meetings and conventions of ASTA affiliates. 
Such leave shall not exceed a cumulative total of six (6) teaching days per school year for 
the entire Association. 
D. Board Meeting 
The Board shall provide ASTA with an agenda and minutes for all Board meetings. 
ARTICLE HI - STAFF RIGHTS 
A. School Day 
The length of the work day for all staff shall extend from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The staff 
shall be required to attend the Abbott School Graduation. 
B. School Year 
The length of the school year shall not exceed 183 days. Effective July 1, 2008, the 
length of the school year shall not exceed 184 days. The additional day shall be used for 
professional development. 
C. Faculty Meetings 
Administrative staff meetings, in-service meetings or seminars shall be held during the 
regular hours of employment, except under unusual circumstances or emergencies. The 
past practice of weekly afternoon meetings will be continued. 
Notwithstanding the above, the District may schedule one faculty meeting on Tuesdays to 
end at 4pm during the course of a work week, whereupon unit members' dismissal that 
Friday shall be at 3pm. 
Faculty members shall be available for parent-teacher meetings on one evening per 
school year in the Spring or Fall semester. The meetings shall be between the hours of 
5pm-7pm or 6pm-8pm and may be scheduled on any weekday except Friday. 
D. Lounge - Faculty Room 
A lounge shall be provided for exclusive use of the staff of Abbott School. 
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Dining Facilities 
A minimum 40-minute duty-free lunch period shall continue to be provided for staff A 
separate dining facility shall be provided for staff. 
Staff and Teaching Assignments 
Staff shall be advised of their next year's assignment by June 1. Such assignments, 
however, are tentative and subject to change at the discretion of the District. 
Medical Facilities 
The District shall request that Abbott House make its medical facilities available to the 
staff whenever possible. 
Vacancies and Promotions 
As a matter of courtesy only, the District shall post notices of all open positions in the 
District at least ten (10) days prior to filling any open position. 
Substitutes 
The District agrees that every reasonable effort will be made to hire substitutes for 
teachers. 
Reduction In Force 
1. Re-employment rights shall extend only to a position for which the teacher is 
certified. 
2. Teachers re-employed within seven (7) years after being excessed shall retain 
credit for all time of probationary service and shall retain tenure if held prior to 
excess. Upon re-employment, the teacher shall be credited with accumulated sick 
leave and/or other leave held at the time of excess subject to deduction for any 
time for which the teacher received compensation at the time of excess. 
3. Teachers re-employed after excess shall be placed on the salary schedule at the 
next highest step to that which they were placed at the time of excess and shall 
receive credit for additional graduate courses taken after excessing provided such 
courses meet the standards for approval applied to employed teachers. 
4. Copies of letters advising employees that their positions have been eliminated or 
that they have been excessed, as well as letters recalling them to employment 
shall be sent to the President of Abbott School Teachers Association. 
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ARTICLE IV - COMPENSATION 
A. Payment of Salary 
Salary checks shall be issued on an every two (2) week basis during the employment 
year. 
B. Increments 
On July 1, each employee in the District's employ as of the preceding February 1, is 
considered to have had experience in accordance with the salary schedule step for which 
he was paid during the year ending June 30, and shall advance automatically one vertical 
step on the appropriate salary schedule effective July 1 from the previous year's step 
placement, where applicable. 
C. Part-Time and Per-Diem 
Staff regularly employed on a part-time basis shall be paid by taking an appropriate 
percentage of the full-time contract salary. 
The per-diem rate of pay shall be computed by taking 1/200 or 1/400 of the contract 
salary for each day or half day respectively. 
D. Compensatory Time 
Staff members who are requested to attend school-related functions and activities that are 
scheduled to begin or extend beyond 3:30 p.m., such as PTA meetings and evening or 
late afternoon meetings, shall receive compensatory time for such activities. Prior 
permission to attend such functions must be given by the Superintendent or Assistant 
Superintendent except under unexpected circumstances; i.e., a meeting runs late and is 
important. Such compensatory time will be at times mutually agreed upon by the staff 
members and the administration. Compensatory time taken on any given day cannot 
exceed one-half working day. 
E. Mileage Reimbursement 
Employees on authorized trips or travel shall be reimbursed at the rate established by the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service when they use their own vehicles. 
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Extra-Curricular Activities Compensation 
1. Certified staff who are assigned to tutoring activities shall receive additional pay 
at the rate of $14.50 per hour. Effective February 1, 2007, certified staff who are 
assigned to tutoring activities shall receive additional pay at the rate of $20.00 per 
hour 
2. Coaching and extra curricular activities shall be compensated as follows for the 
school years 2006-2007; 2007-2008; 2008-2009: 
Athletic Director $2,200.00 
Head Basketball Coach 1,900.00 
Assistant Basketball Coach 1,100.00 
Cheerleading Coach 1,100.00 
J.V. Basketball Coach 1,100.00 
Assistant J.V. Basketball Coach 900.00 
Volleyball Coach 1,100.00 
Assistant Volleyball Coach 900.00 
3. The District retains the prerogative to fill or not fill any of the above positions. 
Should the District approve a new position, negotiations concerning the amount of 
the stipend for any such new position shall commence immediately following the 
creation of the position by the Board of Education. 
4. The staff member in charge of the Crisis Intervention Program shall receive a 
stipend of $5,000.00 annually. 
5. There shall be a $1,000.00 annual stipend for Crisis Intervention staff. 
6. The staff members in charge of Lunch room supervision shall receive a stipend of 
$ 11.00 per lunch period. 
7. Effective February 1, 2007, teachers who supervise extra curricular clubs shall be 
compensated at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 
Teaching Assistant Salary Schedules 
1. The Teaching Assistant salary schedule shall be increased 2.25% effective July 1, 
2010. There shall be no wage increase during the 2009-2010 school year. See 
Appendices "B-l"and "B-2"for the 2009-2010 through 2010-2011 school years. 
The Teaching Assistant salary schedule shall be increased 3.0% effective July 1, 
2006, 3.2% effective July 1, 2007, and 3.5% effective July 1, 2008. See Appendices 
"B-l", "B-2" and "B-3" for the 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 school years. 
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2. When an Assistant substitutes for a teacher, the Assistant will be compensated at a 
rate of $27.00/day or $4.50/period over his/her regular salary. Such compensation 
shall be paid on mini payrolls periodically throughout the school year. 
3. There shall be a $338.00 L16 in 2006-2007, increased to $349.00 in 2007-2008, 
and $361.00 in 2008-2009; and a $676.00 L20 in 2006-2007 increased to $697.00 
in 2007-2008, and $721.00 in 2008-2009, 
4. Effective February 1,2007, teaching assistants and teacher aides who supervise 
extra curricular clubs shall be compensated at the rate of $14.00 per hour. 
H. Certified Salary Schedules 
1. The Teacher salary schedule shall be increased 2.25% effective July 1, 2010. 
There shall be no wage increase for the 2009-2010 school year. The salary 
schedules for teachers for the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 school years are 
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Appendix WA-1" and "A-2". 
The Teacher salary schedule shall be increased 3.0% effective July 1, 2006, 3.2% 
effective July 1, 2007, and 3.5% effective July 1, 2008. The salary schedules for 
teachers for the 2006-2007, 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 school years are attached 
hereto and made a part hereof as Appendix "A-F\ "A-2" and "A-3'\ 
2. For those who attain a doctorate or MA-f-75, $300.00 will be added to their 
appropriate step on the MA+60 column (subject to course approval as outlined 
below). 
3. Effective July 1? 2006, a longevity increment of $155.00 will be paid starting at a 
teacher's second year on Step 15; $160.00 effective July 1,2007 and $166.00 
effective July 1,2008. 
Effective July 1, 2006, a longevity increment of $206.00 will be paid starting at a 
teacher's third year; and will be increased to $213.00 effective July 1,2007 and 
$221.00 effective July 1,2008. 
Effective July 1, 2006, a longevity increment of $257.00 will be paid starting at a 
teacher's fourth year; and will be increased to $265.00 effective July 1, 2007 and 
$274.00 effective July 1,2008. 
Effective July 1, 2006, a longevity increment of $257.00 will be paid starting at a 
teacher's fifth year; and will be increased to $265.00 effective July 1, 2007 and 
$274.00 effective July 1,2008. 
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Effective and the following dollar amounts starting at fifth year: $1,350.00 
effective July 1, 2006; $1,393.00 effective July 1, 2007; $1,442.00 effective July 
1,2008. 
These amounts shall be noncumulative and shall not be added to a teacher's base 
salary in computing new salary schedules. 
4. Approval of Graduate Credits 
(a) No prior approval by the Superintendent is required for a staff member to 
enroll in a graduate course which is part of his permanent certification 
program or which is within his area of certification or specialty. 
(b) All other graduate courses must be approved by the administration prior to 
registration. If a previously approved course is not available, the approval 
for a substitute course must be obtained as soon thereafter as possible. 
Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
(c) Official transcripts or original grade reports shall be submitted to the 
District office prior to October 1 and March 1 in order to receive salary 
adjustments twice during the current school year. 
(d) Prior to April 15, employees will inform the District, on a form provided 
by the District of the number of credits they intend, at that time, to take 
during the following school year. 
Teacher Aide Salary Schedule 
1. The Teacher Aide salary schedule shall be increased 2.25% effective July 1, 
2010. There shall be no wage increase for the 2009-2010 school year. See 
Appendices "B-l" and "B-2" for the 2009-2010 through 2010-2011 school 
years. 
The Teacher Aide salary schedule shall be increased 3.0% effective July 1, 2006, 
3.2% effective July 1, 2007, and 3.5% effective July 1, 2008. See Appendices 
"B-l" and uB-2" for the 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 school years. 
2. When a Teacher Aide substitutes for a teacher, the Teacher Aide will be 
compensated at a rate of $27.00/day or $4.50/period over his/her regular salary. 
Such compensation shall be paid on mini payrolls periodically throughout the 
school year. 
3. There shall be a $338.00 L16 in 2006-2007, increased to $349.00 in 2007-2008, 
and $361.00 in 2008-2009; and a $676,00 L20 in 2006-2007 increased to $697.00 
in 2007-2008, and $721.00 in 2008-2009. 
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4. Steps shall be added to the teacher aides schedule as follows: Step 7, effective 
July 1, 2000 and Step 8, effective July 1, 2001; with a step difference of $839,00 
for each step, each year, respectively. 
J. Summer School Compensation 
1. Teachers who work summer school shall be paid at the rate of $22.00 per hour 
effective July 1, 1998, $23.00 per hour effective July 1, 1999 and $24.00 per hour 
effective July 1,2000. 
2. Teacher Aides and Teachers Assistants in the bargaining unit who work summer 
school shall be paid at the rate of $14.00 per hour effective July 1, 1998, $15.00 
per hour effective July 1, 1999 and $16.00 per hour effective July 1, 2000. 
3. Non-bargaining unit members who serve as summer aides and assistants shall be 
paid at the rate of $10.00 per hour effective July 1, 1998 and $12.00 per hour 
effective July 1, 1999. 
ARTICLE V - EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 
A. Lesson Plan Preparation Time 
Instructional staff shall be provided with one period per day for the purpose of making 
lesson plans, preparation and record-keeping. 
B. Evaluation Procedure and Files 
The following shall govern all certified employees' observations and evaluations: 
1. All observations of work performance shall be conducted openly with full 
knowledge of the employee. A minimum of two observations shall be made each 
for probationary employees. The first observation shall occur prior to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second observation shall be performed, if possible, by 
April 15, but not later than May 1. Tenured employees shall be evaluated at 
least once per school year as per the deadlines set forth for the second observation 
for probationary employees. 
2. A supervisor visiting a class or assignment area for the purpose of evaluation shall 
remain in the area for a sufficient period of time to make the observation valid. 
The report of the supervisor shall show time spent in observation. Each report 
shall include comments on strengths and suggestions for improvement. 
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3. Employees shall be given a copy of the observation report ten (10) school days 
after any conference between the employee and the observer. The report may be 
placed in the employee's personnel file only after the employee and the observer 
have a conference regarding the observation. The conference must be conducted 
no later than ten (10) school days following the observation. 
4. The employee will be afforded the opportunity to submit a statement regarding 
the report, to be attached to the report. The employee shall acknowledge that he 
or she has read the report by affixing his or her signature on the actual copy to be 
filed, with the understanding that such signature does not necessarily indicate 
agreement with its contents. 
5. Evaluation conferences will be held in private. 
6. Employees will have the right to review the contents of their file and to make 
copies of any documents in it. Copies of any documents shall be made at the 
expense of the employees at the approximate cost to the Board of Education, An 
employee will be entitled to have a representative of the Association accompany 
him during such review. 
7. No materials will be placed in a personnel file unless the employee has had an 
opportunity to review the material by affixing his or her signature to the copy to 
be filed with the express understanding that such signature in no way indicates 
agreement with the contents thereof. The employee will also have the right to 
submit a written answer to such material and his or her answer shall be attached to 
the file copy. In cases of alleged abuse of students, any materials relating to same 
will be removed if the allegations are proven false. 
Attendance at Conferences and Conventions 
At the discretion of the Executive Officer of the Board, employees of the Board may be 
authorized to; attend conferences and conventions without loss of pay or effect upon 
leave time. In considering whether to grant such authorization, the Executive Officer of 
the Board shall take the following into account: 
1. Nature of conference or convention, 
2. Ultimate benefit to the School District. 
3. Availability of funds. 
An employee authorized to attend a conference or convention shall be reimbursed for 
approved expenses. 
Notice of Intent to Terminate 
The District shall notify those probationary employees who will be terminated for 
purposes other than reduction in force or who are not being recommended for tenure by 
ninety (90) days prior to the effective date of such action, if possible, but no later than 
sixty (60) days prior to the effective date. 
ARTICLE VI - LEAVE 
A. Sick Leave 
1. During the school year, fifteen (15) days sick leave shall be granted to each 
Abbott School staff member. [Effective September 1,2001] Unit members will 
be posted with 15 days except that any unit member who uses 15 or more sick 
leave days in the preceding year shall be posted with 12 sick leave days pursuant 
to this provision for the next following school year. Days donated to the sick 
leave bank shall not be counted for the purposes of this provision. 
2. Unused sick leave shall be accumulated from year to year up to 200 days. 
3. a. Doctor's Note If more than four (4) consecutive sick days are used, the 
District may require a physician's statement. 
b Pattern Abuse of Sick Leave: 
This section shall apply during the course of any given school year and shall be 
effective April 20,2007. 
A pattern of sick leave abuse shall be defined as: 
When any bargaining unit member uses ten (10) or more sick days during the 
course of a school year; or when any person is absent for illness at least one (1) 
day per week during a four (4) consecutive week time frame during the course of 
a school year; or when any person is absent for illness immediately before and/or 
following a holiday, school break, or school recess period on three (3) or more 
occasions during the course of a school year. 
Such absences shall be deemed sufficient to entitle the District to require a 
doctor's note. 
Notwithstanding the above, days for which a doctor's note is furnished shall not 
count towards any doctor note requirement under this provision. 
4. Notification of absence should be made to the supervisor, when possible, prior to 
7:00 a.m. on the day of absence. 
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5. Sick leave shall apply, under the aforementioned conditions, when a member of 
an employee's immediate household or family becomes ill and requires the 
presence of said employee in regard to care, supervision, transportation to medical 
facilities, etc. 
6. Medical appointments shall be treated as sick days once an employee's allotment 
of persona] business days has been exhausted. Employees shall notify the District 
once such appointment has been made. It is understood that employees must 
make an effort to schedule medical appointments during non-working hours. The 
District reserves the right to request written verification from the doctor that an 
appointment during working hours could not have been scheduled during non-
working hours. 
B. Sick Leave Bank 
1. A sick leave bank shall be made available to members of the bargaining unit as 
provided in this section for a disabling illness or accident of a prolonged or 
catastrophic nature as evidenced by a doctor's verification. The bank shall be 
administered by a representative of the Administration and a member of the 
Association who shall act upon application for withdrawals from the bank. 
2. Each unit member shall contribute one (1) day of accumulated sick leave to the 
bank and the total number of unit days shall be matched by the District. 
At the start of each school year in which the sick bank totals less than two 
hundred (200) days, all full-time Association members will contribute one (1) day 
to the sick bank, to be matched by the District. All part-time Association 
members will contribute whatever percentage of a full day for which they are 
hired, to be matched by the District. New hires will commence contributions to 
the sick bank as per above on or after the first anniversary of their hire. 
The sick bank shall be replenished during the school year when the total number 
of days in the bank falls under one hundred (100). When this occurs, each 
Association member with a reserve of two (2) sick days or more shall contribute 
one (1) day, to be matched by the District. 
3. In order to be eligible for benefits of the bank a member of the bargaining unit 
must have exhausted all personal leave time including accumulated sick leave 
time. 
4. Members of the bargaining unit who have not completed one (1) full year are not 
eligible for withdrawal from the bank. The number of days a member of the 
bargaining unit may withdraw from the bank may not exceed the following 
amounts: 
a. Commencing with the second year - sixty (60) days 
b. Commencing with the third year - ninety (90) days 
c. Commencing with the fourth year - two hundred (200) days 
In any event, no more than two hundred (200) days may be withdrawn from the 
bank by any member of the bargaining unit in any two calendar year period. 
5. No member of the bargaining unit shall be eligible for withdrawal from the sick 
bank until he or she has exhausted a waiting period of one pay period. However, 
upon approval of the employee's application for withdrawal from the sick bank, 
the employee shall be eligible to apply sick bank days to the waiting period 
retroactive to the commencement of said waiting period. 
6. No member of the bargaining unit shall be eligible for the sick bank if the long 
term disability policy provided under this Agreement is available to cover the 
illness in question. 
7. The District may request medical verification of an employee's absence at any 
time when an employee is withdrawing days from the sick bank so long as such 
verification is at District expense. 
C Personal Leave 
1. Five (5) working days per year, are allowed for personal reasons such as closing 
on houses and other pressing family needs, and not merely for personal 
convenience. Such leave shall not be used to extend vacation. 
Employees requiring a personal day immediately before or after a vacation 
may make application for same by contacting the Executive Officer of the 
District. Every effort will be made to provide 72 hours notice. However, written 
notice of such leave must be made at least 24 hours in advance, except in 
emergencies. 
2. An employee using personal leave must notify the District of his/her reason prior 
to the use of personal leave. The District recognizes the list of reasons below as 
bonafide use of personal leave and will not contest any of the reasons cited from 
the list below. Other reasons may be approved by the District at its discretion. 
The approved reason list includes: 
a. College or school enrollment or graduation of an employee's immediate 
family. 
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b. Holy days of an employee's religion. 
c. Legal business. 
d. Medical or dentist appointments. 
e. Household emergencies. 
f. Automobile/transportation emergencies which occur on the day such leave 
is taken. 
g. Registration/enrollment in college courses by an employee. 
In the event an employee does not use any or all of his or her personal 
days, such unused days shall be converted on June 30 annually to the employee's 
accumulated sick leave as follows: 
Use no personal days Accumulate 5 sick days 
Use 1 personal day Accumulate 4 sick days 
Use 2 personal days Accumulate 3 sick days 
Use 3 personal days Accumulate 2 sick days 
Use 4 personal days Accumulate 1 sick day 
Use all personal days Accumulate no sick days. 
D. Child Care Leave 
1. A child care leave without pay or increment shall be granted to teachers. Such 
leave shall be for up to two years. 
2. A teacher seeking child care leave shall notify the Superintendent at least 60 days 
before the leave is to commence. Under extraordinary circumstances the 
notification period may be reduced. The notice shall indicate the anticipated 
commencement and termination of the leave. Such leave shall normally 
terminate at the end of the semester. 
3. All benefits shall be reinstated upon return and the teacher shall be advanced to 
the next salary schedule step. 
4. Child care leave must commence either prior to the birth of a newborn, adoption 
of a child five years of age or younger (actual custody), or within 45 days after 
either such occurrence, or more time if certified by a physician. 
5. The teacher may return on either September 1 or February 1 provided notification 
of intention to return is sent to the Superintendent by registered mail at lest 60 
days prior to the desired date of return. If a teacher fails to provide such notice or 
provides notice and fails to return on the date selected (September 1 or February 
1), the teacher shall be deemed to have resigned as of the beginning of the next 
semester and the obligation of the Board to provide a position to the teacher shall 
cease. If an employee asks for and is granted less than two years leave, the 
employee may apply for the additional leave time. 
6. Time spent on child care leave shall not be credited toward seniority or as a part 
of the probationary period of a non-tenured teacher. 
7. Health Insurance Coverage under the choice of plans provided to employees will 
continue while the employee is in pay status. 
8. Adoption Leave: The employee shall be eligible for child care leave upon 
adopting a child five years of age of younger. The Superintendent shall be 
notified as soon as legally possible. All rights extended to an employee taking 
child care leave shall be extended to the adopting parent, 
Jury Duty Leave 
Leave for jury duty with pay shall be granted to the employee provided that he or she 
remits to the District any amount equal to the amount he or she receives for such jury 
duty, excluding mileage. 
Death in Immediate Family 
Up to three (3) working days of absence will be allowed for each death in the immediate 
family. An additional three (3) days, deductible from sick leave, may be used in such 
case. Immediate family shall include employee's spouse, children, mother, father, sisters, 
brothers, grandparents, in-laws, or anyone living in employee's household. 
Court Appearance 
Time for appearance in court shall be allowed without loss of leave days or salary when 
subpoenaed as a witness. An employee shall submit notice of a court appearance to the 
Executive Officer of the Board through his or her director immediately upon receipt of 
such notice to appear. 
Extended Leaves of Absence 
1. With the approval of the Board, a leave of absence without pay of up to two (2) 
years may be granted to any employee who joins the Peace Corps, or an overseas 
teacher, or for graduate studies, and who is a full-time participant in any of such 
programs. Upon return from such leave, a teacher will be considered as if he or 
she were employed by the Board during the leave and will be placed on the salary 
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schedule at the level he or she would have achieved if he or she had not been 
absent. A leave may not be taken under this Section more than once every ten 
(10) years. 
2. Military leave will be granted to any employee who is inducted into any branch of 
the armed forces of the United States. Upon return from such leave, an employee 
will be placed on the salary schedule at the level which he or she would have 
achieved had he or she remained actively employed in the system during the 
period of his or her absence. 
3. An employee may be granted a leave of absence, without pay or increments, for 
one year for health reasons, exclusive of sick leave. A request for such leave 
must be supported by appropriate medical evidence and may be renewed annually 
for a total of three (3) years. 
4. A one-year leave of absence without pay or increments may be granted to 
employees interested in participating full-time in some public service endeavor. 
Such leaves are renewable at the discretion of the Board. 
5. The Executive Officer at his discretion shall be empowered to grant employees of 
the Board leaves of absence without pay or increments up to a maximum of one 
calendar month. Leaves of absence without pay in excess of one calendar month 
shall be subject to Board approval. 
6. All benefits to which an employee was entitled at the time his or her leave of 
absence commenced, including unused accumulated sick leave, will be restored to 
him or her upon his return. 
7. Upon his or her return from a leave of absence taken pursuant to Section 1, 2, 3 or 
4 above, an employee will be assigned to the same position which he or she held 
at the time said leave commenced, if available, or if not, to an equivalent position. 
Upon his or her return from a leave of absence taken pursuant to Section 1, 2, 3 or 
4 above, an employee will be assigned to the equivalent position which is 
available at the time of his or her return and for which he or she is qualified. 
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ARTICLE VII - BENEFITS 
A. Group Health Insurance 
1. The Board will pay 100% of the premium for individual and family on surgical 
and major medical insurance under the statewide plan for all present employees 
wishing to join. All employees of the Board earning a minimum of $3,000.00 on 
an annual salary basis, or working twenty (20) hours a week, shall be entitled to 
participate in the Statewide Health Plan. Health insurance benefits shall begin 
on the first day of the second month of employment, provided that the employee 
timely submits all paperwork for insurance. 
2. The District shall have the option and may elect to change health insurance 
carriers provided (1) that the level of benefits is at least equal to the benefits 
provided under the present plan; and (2) that the District agrees to pay fifty 
percent (50%) of the health insurance premium for retirees choosing individual 
coverage and thirty-five percent (35%) of the premium for retirees choosing 
family coverage. 
3. Effective July 1, 2001 there shall be a voluntary health insurance buyout of 
$1,000.00 payable to unit members who opt-out in ten (10) monthly installments 
of $100.00 each. The opt-out shall be in writing and submitted to the business 
office on or before the June 1 st preceding the opt-out year or upon hire. 
B. Dental and Disability Insurance 
1. Effective July 1, 2006, the District will pay up to $52,000.00 for a Dental and 
Disability Insurance Program for the Abbott School Staff. Retirees may 
participate by contributing the full cost of the dental premium at the group rate 
2. The Association shall select the type and the carrier for the above insurance plans, 
subject to Board approval. 
C. Damage to Personal Property 
1. The School District shall reimburse staff members for reasonable costs of 
replacing or repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids, or similar bodily 
appurtenances not covered by Workers' Compensation which are damaged, 
destroyed, or lost as a direct result of any documented injury sustained in the 
discharge of his or her duties within the scope of his or her employment provided 
such damage, destruction, or loss was not due to the teacher's negligence. 
Injuries should be documented by a doctor's verification. 
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2. The School District shall reimburse a staff member for the reasonable cost of any 
clothing or other personal property damaged or destroyed or lost as a result of an 
occurrence while acting in the discharge of his or her duties within the scope of 
his or her employment, provided such damage, destruction or loss was not due to 
the staff member's negligence. 
It is understood that property of a staff member damaged or destroyed by 
vandalism shall be limited to such property as is brought to the school premises 
by the staff member in connection with his or her work in the District and 
reimbursement for such loss shall not exceed $300.00 per incident, and total 
liability for all such claims for the contract year shall not exceed $1,000.00. 
Personal property brought to school by staff in connection with his or her work 
must first be approved by the Superintendent of Schools in order to receive the 
protections set forth in this section. The term "vandalism" shall also include loss 
by burglary from the school premises while such property is on the school 
premises. 
Workers' Compensation 
Employees who are injured in the course of their employment and who are entitled to 
Workers' Compensation Benefits, shall receive their full contract salary and benefits less 
an amount equal to any Workers' Compensation payments for the first six (6) months 
from the date of injury. No deduction of personal sick leave shall be made for such 
injuries. After the first six (6) month period, Workers' Compensation Leave shall be 
charged against personal sick leave and sick leave shall be restored on a pro-rata basis 
upon the District's receipt of the reimbursement for advanced salary payments from the 
Workers' Compensation insurer, 
In the event of a second job related injury caused by the aggravation of an earlier job 
related injury, the deduction of personal sick leave shall commence after three (3) months 
instead of after six (6) months." 
Notwithstanding the above, there will be full pay minus the amount equal to Workers' 
Compensation payments for days upon which the employee must be present for 
previously documented appointments for: medical evaluation, medical treatment or 
Workers' Compensation hearings. 
Liability Protection 
Liability protection shall be in accordance with Sections 3811, 3023 and 3028 of the 
Education Law. 
Retirement Benefit 
Effective September 1, 2005, the District shall pay into a 403b account on behalf of any 
employee retiring from the District, an amount equal to fifty dollars ($50.00) per day for 
each unused and accumulated sick day up to a maximum of sixty (60) sick days. The 
maximum employer contribution to the retiring employee's 403b account shall be three 
thousand dollars ($3000.00). No retiring employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an 
alternative to the employer's non-elective contribution described above. The employee 
shall designate in writing to the District the specific 403b account into which the above 
contribution shall be placed. Payments by the District to the retiring employee's 403b 
account shall be made no later than thirty (30) days following the effective date of the 
employee's retirement. 
ARTICLE VIII - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. Definitions 
As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 
1. Grievant shall mean any aggrieved member of the unit or group of members of 
the unit similar affected. 
2. Immediate Supervisor shall mean the administrator to whom the grievant is 
directly responsible. 
3. Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable 
application of the terms of this Agreement, provided, however, that the term shall 
not include any matter involving the refusal of the Board to grant tenure, or the 
discontinuance of the services of a probationary teacher. 
4. Representative shall mean the person or persons designated by the grievant as his 
or her counsel to act in his or her behalf. 
5. Days shall mean days school is in session. 
B. Basic Principles 
1. It is the intent of these procedures to provide for an orderly settlement of 
differences in a fair and equitable manner with reasonable promptness. 
2. Every member of the unit shall have the right to present his or her grievance in 
accordance with the procedures provided herein, free from interference, coercion, 
restraint, discrimination or reprisal. 
3. If, in the judgment of the Association, a grievance affects a group or class of 
members of the unit, the Association may process such a grievance as though it 
were an individual grievance. In such a case, the Association may process a 
grievance for all identified persons concerned. 
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4. A grievant shall have the right to be represented at any stage of the procedures by 
a representative of his or her own choice. 
5. Each party to a grievance shall have access at reasonable times to all written 
statements and records pertaining to such case. 
6. All hearings shall be confidential. 
7. Failure to present a grievance within twenty (20) days after knowledge of the act 
giving rise to the grievance or failure to proceed to the next step within the 
prescribed time limits shall be deemed a waiver of the grievance and the 
grievance shall abate. If the administration and/or the Board shall fail at any step 
to comply with the required time limits, the grievant may proceed to the next step. 
Procedures 
1. Initial Stage 
a. The grievant shall present his or her grievance in writing to his or her 
immediate supervisor within 20 days after knowledge of the act giving rise 
to the grievance. The written statement of grievance shall be submitted 
on a mutually agreed-upon form. 
b. The immediate supervisor shall discuss the grievance orally and 
informally with the grievant. The immediate supervisor shall make, on an 
informal basis, such investigation as he or she deems appropriate. 
c. Within five (5) days after presentation of the grievance to him or her, the 
immediate supervisor shall render his or her determination in writing to 
the grievant. 
2. Second Stage 
a. If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision made by his or her 
immediate supervisor, he or she may, within five (5) days thereafter, 
request a review and a determination of the grievance by making a written 
request to the Superintendent of Schools or his designee. 
b. The Superintendent of Schools or his designee shall hold a hearing within 
eight (8) days of receipt of the request. 
c. The Superintendent of Schools or his designee shall make his decision 
within eight (8) days after the close of the hearing. Such decision shall be 
communicated in writing to the grievant. 
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3. Third Stage 
a. If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision made by the 
Superintendent of Schools or his designee, he or she may, within five (5) 
days of the final determination by the Superintendent of Schools or his 
designee, make a written request to the Board for review and 
determination. All written statements and records of the case shall be 
submitted to the President of the Board by the Superintendent of Schools. 
b. The Board, or its subcommittee, shall hold a hearing regarding the case 
within twelve (12) days of receipt of the request for review by the 
grievant. 
c. The Board, or its subcommittee, shall render a decision within eight (8) 
days after its hearing. 
4. Fourth Stage 
a. If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision made by the Board or its 
subcommittee, the Association may, within ten (10) days after the 
decision, submit the grievance to arbitration pursuant to the Voluntary 
Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association, if it is 
not excluded as a grievance, as the term is defined in Section A.3 of this 
Article. The parties will then be bound by the rules and procedures of the 
American Arbitration Association in the selection of an arbitrator. 
b. The Arbitrator shall have no power or authority to make any decision 
which requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or which is 
violative of the terms of this Agreement, nor shall he or she have any 
power to modify or vary in any way the terms of this Agreement. 
c. The decision of the Arbitrator shall be final and binding, subject to the 
right of judicial review set forth by applicable law. 
d. The costs for the services of the American Arbitration Association and the 
arbitration will be borne equally by the District and the Association. 
ARTICLE IX - MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Duration of Agreement 
This contract shall be effective July 1,2009 and shall continue in effect through June 30, 
2011. 
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B. Negotiations Procedure 
1. Negotiations shall be commenced by November 1, 2008 for a successor 
agreement with a goal of completing negotiations by February 28, 2011. 
2. The District shall furnish the Association upon request information relative to 
financial resources of the District and/or information relative to staff salaries. 
C. Legislative Power 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring 
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the 
additional funds therefore shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative 
body has given approval. 
D. No Strike Pledge 
Pursuant to the requirement of Section 207(3) of the Public Employees Fair Employment 
Act, the Association affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against any 
government, to assist or participate in such a strike, or to impose an obligation to conduct, 
assist or participate in such a strike. 
E. Management Rights 
The Association recognizes that the management of the Abbott District is solely the 
responsibility of the Board. Accordingly, the Board retains all rights not specifically 
granted to the Association by Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967 as amended or this 
Agreement. 
DATED: December^,2010 
ABBOTT SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
DR. ELLA T. HALL, PHD, PRESIDENT 
ABBOTT UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BY: S\xxUx LCihitf 
MS. SHEILA LAHEY, PRESIDENT 
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APPENDIX A-1 
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 
2009-2010 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
BA 
41271 
43535 
45644 
47754 
49868 
51979 
54088 
56190 
58306 
60420 
62523 
64643 
66747 
68853 
70965 
BA10 
42959 
45073 
47183 
49293 
51399 
53508 
55621 
57737 
59843 
61948 
64062 
66174 
68280 
70397 
72499 
BA20 
44494 
46605 
48718 
50828 
52935 
55042 
57150 
59267 
61379 
63484 
65595 
67703 
69813 
71925 
74033 
BA30 
46031 
48139 
50249 
52363 
54469 
56580 
58695 
60801 
62908 
65016 
67132 
69240 
71353 
73458 
75569 
BA40 
47564 
49677 
51785 
53896 
56001 
58111 
60225 
62340 
64442 
66554 
68661 
70774 
72884 
74989 
77100 
BA50 
49100 
51206 
53321 
55429 
57544 
59646 
61757 
63874 
65981 
68087 
70193 
72303 
74421 
76530 
78635 
BA60 
50637 
52741 
54853 
56967 
59077 
61186 
63292 
65398 
67512 
69624 
71735 
73840 
75948 
78063 
80172 
MA 
47577 
49683 
51792 
53903 
56015 
58121 
60239 
62347 
64454 
66559 
68678 
70787 
72889 
75012 
77110 
MA10 
49106 
51221 
53328 
55442 
58174 
59654 
61768 
63881 
65986 
68094 
70206 
72320 
74425 
76536 
78639 
MA20 
50642 
52750 
54869 
56980 
59083 
61189 
63302 
65416 
67522 
69637 
71739 
73881 
75959 
78069 
80177 
MA30 
52178 
54281 
56398 
58509 
60615 
62724 
64833 
66947 
69060 
71164 
73274 
75386 
77497 
79601 
81712 
MA40 
53710 
55828 
57939 
60042 
62157 
64263 
66371 
68480 
70596 
74249 
74811 
76920 
79030 
81139 
83247 
MA50 
55249 
57362 
59468 
61584 
63691 
65798 
67913 
70021 
72132 
74234 
76345 
78455 
80570 
82674 
84789 
MA60 
56789 
58898 
61011 
63116 
64607 
67335 
69449 
71558 
73668 
75775 
77886 
79997 
82100 
84214 
86322 
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APPENDIX A-2 
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 
2010 - 2011 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
BA 
42200 
44515 
46671 
48828 
50990 
53149 
55305 
57454 
59618 
61779 
63930 
66097 
68249 
70402 
72562 
BA10 
43926 
46087 
48245 
50402 
52555 
54712 
56872 
59036 
61189 
63342 
65503 
67663 
69816 
71981 
74130 
BA20 
45495 
47654 
49814 
51972 
54126 
56280 
58436 
60601 
62760 
64912 
67071 
69226 
71384 
73543 
75699 
BA30 
47067 
49222 
51380 
53541 
55695 
57853 
60016 
62169 
64323 
66479 
68642 
70798 
72958 
75111 
77269 
BA40 
48634 
50795 
52950 
55109 
57261 
59419 
61580 
63743 
65892 
68051 
70206 
72366 
74524 
76676 
78835 
BA50 
50205 
52358 
54521 
56676 
58839 
60988 
63147 
65311 
67466 
69619 
71772 
73930 
76095 
78252 
80404 
BA60 
51776 
53928 
56087 
58249 
60406 
62563 
64716 
66869 
69031 
71191 
73349 
75501 
77657 
79819 
81976 
MA 
48647 
50801 
52957 
55116 
57275 
59429 
61594 
63750 
65904 
68057 
70223 
72380 
74529 
76700 
78845 
MA10 
50211 
52373 
54528 
56689 
59483 
60996 
63158 
65318 
67471 
69626 
71786 
73947 
76100 
78258 
80408 
MA20 
51781 
53937 
56104 
58262 
60412 
62566 
64726 
66888 
69041 
71204 
73353 
75543 
77668 
79826 
81981 
MA30 
53352 
55502 
57667 
59825 
61979 
64135 
66292 
68453 
70614 
72765 
74923 
77082 
79241 
81392 
83551 
MA40 
54918 
57084 
59243 
61393 
63556 
65709 
67864 
70021 
72184 
75920 
76494 
78651 
80808 
82965 
85120 
MA50 
56492 
58653 
60806 
62970 
65124 
67278 
69441 
71596 
73755 
75904 
78063 
80220 
82383 
84534 
86697 
MA60 
58067 
60223 
62384 
64536 
66061 
68850 
71012 
73168 
75326 
77480 
79638 
81797 
83947 
86109 
88264 
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MJB 11/1/10 
APPENDIX B-1 
2009-2010 
TEACHER ASSISTANT / TEACHER AIDE SCHEDULE 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
ASSISTANT 
17911 
20021 
22133 
24238 
26352 
29510 
31502 
33487 
35471 
AIDE 
17584 
18648 
19713 
20779 
21847 
22912 
23949 
24955 
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APPENDIX B-2 
2010-2011 
TEACHER ASSISTANT / TEACHER AIDE SCHEDULE 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
ASSISTANT 
18955 
21188 
23423 
25650 
27888 
31230 
33339 
35439 
37538 
AIDE 
18608 
19735 
20862 
21990 
23121 
24248 
25345 
26409 
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